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April Dunham 

CREATIVI-'l.Y- AND THE CREATIVE TEACHElt 

October 23, 1969 



mE:A'll'lVITY AND THE CREATIVE 'l'EA<UHEJt 

Creativity means to make fDrm out of l-Jhat is formless. It is ·relati-ng 

preyieusly unrelated things. It is making a deliberate process of making a new 

com~ination or patterning of materials. movements, words, sym~ols, and making tha 

produet available to others. Creativity does not have to produce something outstanding 

or surprising. It involves something new for the creator.1 

"'Creativity is a widely aistribute4 gener~l, . but uniquely human potentialitr-:2 

'Many peopl-e ~eel that creativity is limited 'to those few who are gifted ~n a}!'t antHi 

musie. Thi'S is not sG. Man is by nature creative. t 'His creative potential ea~ be 

fostered and developed. . It will show itself in na ny fields, asp.e~ts of b'ehavior, 
•'f' ;' 

media, -ways, and f orm.s • 

E::r~a;tivity is individ-ual. The limitless eha!,-.citer ot. i~dividual differences 

ctltnaif!ids ere·ativity. Individu~ls differ in their amq~nt of: q~eativity, but th~ir 

.curtuj'tivity e.an be enhanced and increased.3 

· G:.t-eativity is constructive. 'Fhe possi).le by-pr:Odnc.t.s shoull be valuable to 

the indivi~,iJ,al and. his society. S'ome say ""ereativity hg:i.ns where know-how - leav~s 

dff.""'' . li'l '·order to survive, w~ must discover new tijiil.gs and i.mprQ~• old th:fn:p.. 

CJ!·j~i;V,·fty· -is' a method of progress. e:oafomity . is a1 ¥ay,. of mai~:taining the 
... ' !·· .· 

status quq,!",._. our world is changing every day. 'lli.~ status quo must qh-.g$ 1 -'too. · 

Creat~vity must prevail.-5 

. I:t iS ~asy to see th$t ·ere-.~+.vi~y: h,•s a plac• ia ~he livea: of men. · ~'1the best. 

place to start this crea.tive pl!'~c.e"s is :Ltt tb.e publi~ schbo1s. '"!he need for ••• 

creative teaching techn~,~es ill the' pu~li<e ,schopl~ chas bec-ome one of the 'nie'st 

dE!omanding problems ~ this dec'a.-.t~6 



.2 . 

Studies shew that all children start life withe creative spark, but by the 

7 
time they get to the fourtl\ grade it is knecked out of theme. This is because our 

',, 

scl\ools and society as a whole tend to teach childre.n to conform. '!hey are expected 

to be just like everyone else. They are all taught to act alike, dre~s alike, 1.-

learn alike, think alike, and on and on. Children soon learn which are the safes~ 

paths . in life to follow. s·oon they have hidden their creative potential so deep 

it never .. finds- its way out again. 

"'Jt'eaclning is rea.ognized as having worth because it brings about positive, 1, 

desirable changes more efficiently and more consistently than accidental or non-

. 8 purposeful experLences~~ lf the schools are going to aid society in facing the 

day byday challenges that arise, tb.en creativity must be stre~sed in the classrocm. 

The key to creativity in the school is the teache~. He mu·st set a creative 

example for all students to follow. Creative teaching is a challenge t;o any geod 

teacher. It is very difficult. It takes time and effort.. Usually, it is much 

easier to just follow the mechanical conceptions of teaching. This requir~s litti-. . 

effort on the part of the teacher. 

Creative teaching, however, expands the child's idea home, home-living afi4 

family. He learns what it is to be a member of the ~prld family.9 · Children leaTO 

to view the world, its ·situations, and objects in ways that go beyond the cliches .k: 

and accepted schemata. C'reative teaching leads a child to invest some of his own 

uniqueness in the world)o "creative teaching is a h professional challenge and 

an art;, It should be respected and recognized, pursued and supported as sometl\i~ · ,.~ 

worth mueh more thaD routine schoolkeepimg."11 

areative teaching ha~ its shortcom\~gs. It can always be ~prov J1Ust ' be0-ause 

a teacher is ereative does not mean he does no wrong. C'reative teaehing is just 

the best way af opening up the hearts and mi:nds of children to the ~ rld arou!¥1 them •. 

I -



the cu:·eat'i'Ne teaeher bases her id~alil on several hypotllleses. 

l . there ar~ many patterns of learning. No one teaching method meets the needs 
ot all children. 

2. The te.aeher cannot tell a child how to think. He mUst provide the .ehild 'Wi.th 
freed~t encouragement, and opportunity to do so. 

. , . 

· ~-•- Le~yning i~ an active process. ·It involves participation a.rrd not jllst absorbing · 
i.n.f.6l2'matioa •. , 

4. C!lhildt~en need in_tri.Jls~e motivation. 

-s. -It is possible to discover and ·develop uniqueness in individuals~l2' 

There are ·ma~ qualities to search for iB trying· to find. t~~ creative teaehe~•· . 

One 'is personal charm. The creative teteher is tidy, not rud•, and has a sense of 

humor-.13 He 'is friendly. -to all his studeats. fie is: alt~ao · ttu;~~:tworthy. lie lives 

up to his word ,and plays fair. 

The creative teacher is helpful. Be is a resour~e person to whom his stude•t• 

can turn. -He is wiee and skilled. He knows hU~~·'' st!l>.j'eet well, but rea4Uy admits :_ 
. ! 

This creative teacher is c...oneisteat.. He liv$8 .by th• same set of v~ues ad 

shows the !Same self-cQntrol day by day'.1.4 Aie;ag with. this, he: has a sense of integ~ity. 

~e ha!J ~el·.~efs and standards and can. be coum;t·ed gn • .. , 

1it~ ereative teache-r has a gt"eat eonc·ern for ·student performan.ee.- , ~e knows 

how ~nq _ ~lten to praise; and when he does -praise, he is siaeere, 

;:'Tb.e .creative. tea~he~· ·is qthusiastic:. He cg~ .; .. $ell the s-tudents on good works~· 

He is ' ~~illed in communication. nis explanations ar~ ol~ar, his tnstrui~ions si~ple, 

aa"El_ hts . artawers ready..1 .5 
\ . 

'fhe creative teaehe~ e~ects the m-ost 0ut ol! ·an t1iS students. -""All. individual 

finds what he expects. in other people., afld per~ons :l:end to live ~p to whitt is expected 

;; ; 1.6 
of them." · ·The ereative t~aeher has that rare trait of empathy. He can put himself 

in th~ other ·pers:>,n's ·role and feel as he, does.l?. 

·' -"-"··.:·. 
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-~e creative teaeher must care about himself. ""Jlhe self must ·enter ~to 

reorientation voluntarily, and transform itself creatively.•18 He must realize 

that he is both a person and a teacher. He should not try to separate himself as 

a person . from hintself a.s .a teacher. He must hav~ a sense of purpos~ and ci"Ommitm.el'lt. 

The 4reative teacher must realize that he has something to start with even if 

it is just that he was once a child. Teachers should not try to compare their cre.atiyi,tf 

with that of othet;s because creativity cannot be copied. It is good to associate " 

with another creative teacher, but the form of creativeness must not be mistaken 

for the substal'lee. 

The creative teacher shottld ask himself . these questions. 

1. What are my •reas of strongest sensitivity? 

2.· What excites my curiosity? 

3. H~~ . do I really see prob,lems? 

4., tn~t do. I really vlaue?19 

, ~~~eh:.f.n.g must b.e more t;han just a jeb where you have to put up with.. brats all 
?' 11; 

t 

day., . .'fhe -creative. teacher ~ust feel tha.t his way of teaching is hi,f 'Wl'l. unique-
.. 

conttll!hation to society. Teaching she.uld make him feel alive, curious, 1 iUl.d excited 

about';)e~~a!i.ng. 'He should become aware of new things and ideas. tuaii~y teachers 
' · ' ... ' 

make: eontributions kyoncll the call of Eluty. ', • , . _.· 
:~-

t.{~~~~inee is of the utmos.1; importan~e ·io~ . the creative teacher. 'l'l,l..e teacher 

must r: eeel \' aoequate to cope with all the situations that arise--and th~~e~ situations 
t . . 

will be different · !,em those of the ordinary classr-Oom.. If the teacher is not confiden-t, 

he if'Glways on his guard trying to eover up his incompetaneies. He willL not let 

the :cn~ss 'get close to him for fear they will realize that he feels i.iui~equate.20 
~· 

Perhaps, ~.Rove all,.the creative teacher must have courage. He should be 

advent-tifesome enough to try out new and different techniques an<i ideas:·· ; He also t ·· 

has the 6ou~age to admit that some of his ide~s do not work. He allo~s ' the students 

to ptan their own activities and ·has several acti~ities going at once. ·He even goes 

so far"~§ to let the children eorrect their own work.21 

I . 
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It might be said that his courage leads him to allow the children to think 

t•~ ~mselves aad express their own ideas. They can even take ~P class time to 

.5 

talk o~~ things aad let the alass interpret things orally. However. the creativee 

teacher mUst have the eourage to face the eonsecpenees of his creativit~.22 

Sometimes the eou~ageous creative teacher comes to blows with the administration 
. . 

of hls( school·. Conditions in some schools are not conducive to creative thinldng • 

The : e·ducational leadership and, the nature and scope of the curriculum affect 
.;: i.i ~ 

23 crea.tivity in the classroom• School principals should try . to build . confidence' · 

and ·encourage tea~bers to use ~ew ideas. In ·return, teaehers should assume pt'ofessiona.l 
·.' 

. attitudes. toward their work • 

. ·· It is so. easy for a tea:eker to get ia a rut of using the same lect:l;ires, s·ame 

1ess0n plans, same tests day after day, year after year.. 'Jt.h~·se· c·c,nsftt.t'h.te-:t:i-ied , -~nd tr:t 

id.ei(s and are mucj:1$;@:s trouble fo~ the teacher•· BUt wh.en teacher$ b~ebme meth~-

bou-d' o-r manuel-11Jound, ... tlit$y.,. <l..ose d;heir creativi"ttY• · .• ~T~ey . begin to feel '~;hat students 

gr0~}lrily . as::they bec·ome mf#:tr ~'IRe. fil!~-l\teacher.24 These ideas· are dl.sastt(}us for 

taei:~k-eat:ive teacher. Wheri thie happens. he needs ta evaluate his worlk··bec:auae 

Cli'e~'tiva aeacning Should~ ~e a me4tfs of growing;' · If done right~ i.~ iS}!lere ~ , _. _ 

ti.v~~~~·· thaR . depleting. 

< 

•. 25 
It renews ,. \4: eshaus-ts. ·:.' ... .-.. . .,. ~ 

unit ' or give·;~ old unit a new twbJt.. mi.angin.g the class ·arrangement'' h.'~lpf!!~• · so-.. 

ti~f it is possible_ to trade 'bfasses with: another teacher for a week or CJC>rQm.11~<;-{\tt~ . :· ·~: 

ltr'eatively with. othe~s in•.·'tne :·'it~-:$~·~- 'Whatever happens. the erea~fNe' teaeb..e.r 

cannpt al lbw· his teachiJ\g<'t~' . .,,_., s ~·li,ated • 
. .'· . . 

· ']:he creative teacw """'*'hes ~-ow . chil'dl~m. learn. and tries to find new ways, 

til) facilitate learnitii.~:~_.: ~~e .. te~eher•s cone.-e~of the learning experieMes whicl\ 

sheuld operate in the scb.o.o~ is .J;h~ most 'ilnp-Q'itant single factor whieh 4etermines 
' 

the dkection;.,and q\J._ality of th@. 



'· •:".• 

The creative teacher is conscious of the important differences in students, 

and £'eels a responsibility for meeting individual needs-. 28 ""Meeting individual 1 

6 

differences is not a technique; it is a way of living., It includes accepting others, 

respecting their contributions, working for the kind of group oper~tion in which 

in "tqhieh each individual knows . he has a part and encouraging each pupil to give 

his best in each · situation.u29' 

The individual differences that increase or decrease purposeful activity·· are 

0~,;.: ;t;. .qncern to the teacher. 
~ .. ~, .'•. ·.· one of the most tmportant differences that wl~\ 

'i-' 
~ffeet teaching and learning is the home. background. Economie conditions and soeial 

position also affect the school work of children. Personal health of the student 

makes a big difference. A hungry child ~ill not react to the best creative teaching. 

The teacher must also cope with individual emotional problems of the students. The 

timid child may be . afraid of the teacher and the~est of the class.30 1he creativ~ 

teacher must help individual students overcome their weaknesses and mistakes and 

find solutions. 

· It is the teacher's responsibility to foster creativity. one way of doing this 

is through the classroom environme*t• creative teaching does not occur in a cold, 

impersonal environm~t. A creative teacher does ~ot have to follqw a highly structured 

schedule every day and not depart from it. Creativity is discouraged when spontaneity 

is i 'bited. 31 
>'· ' 

The classroom. environment should be informal yet supportive. All the cliildren 

should feel accepted by their fellow classmates and the teacher. ~ACcepting 

pupils means that a teacher wants them to have the opportunity to improve, that he 

tries sincerely to_ find out what they are like and what they believe; that he 

supports th~m in their belief that they have value and the ability to i~prove; 

that he has faith that they will become more worthwhile.•"'32 

There are s9me spec.ific things the creative teacher can do to contribute to 

this feeling of acceptance in the clas·sroom. He can call each student by name. 

The creative t .eacher does' more than listen to all ideas. He responds to them. He 



takes all questions seriously and avoids rid-icule and· scarcasnt:. He d6es his best 
ii(ii 

... 
not to embarrass any child• He welcomes all students and lets absentees know they 

were !Kssed,. . Re permits: the students to choose their own seats and allows them to 

sit with friends~ This whows that he is working with them. The creative teacher 

has the Glass work in committees. 'l'h.is, emphaE!izes common interests.13 
·'' 

7 

'lf this type of classroom atmosphete the students will feel at ease. and suceessfu~. 

They will feel like they belong. They will n0t b~ afraid to express their ide4s 

and P.e ereativ~ •. 

_nlseipli• is ·a big factor in the classroom environment. The creative teacher 

will establish regulations to cover the ro.utin«? of the classroom. This way students :"_.;/';.~ 

do n9t: get bung up on the · routine and can go on to be ereative.34 Wb.~n. .. 9 student 
: ~ ·; ·; 

goes t~ work• the teacher shou~d stay out of the way and see to it that ~thers do 

not bcith.er him. 

·tit,, - i~ important te hmember tl:lat a creatLve classroom will be · no ~s.Mr that'l other 

rQomS becaus-e it is more active. The teacher ~st free the children to A,ig into 
• • ~ j. 

theit ··own $UQC!enseious and bring to the surface ideas .and dre.ams. As ~htldren do 

the~e :: ~hings, self-:-eon trol, sel£-dit:ection, and self-<iiscip line incr~~§~ through 

creat· e· .activities. When this happenst disciplin.e _problems disappear.3~· 

.'-~ tJle opposite side of discipline is the 'rote_ of p·ermissivuess in the 

erea~iye· ·classroom environment. 'llhe creative teacher is pe~JJtissive ~npv~~ 
··~ - . .,.t; 

the · s~.\id~~t to he hon~st., ·Students do not .have to agre~: with the. teach~t. 

to enable 

Tbe 

tea~her allows the students to explore in ereer to stimulate curiosity and expe.entetioD. 

The creative teacher allows students to have some free time during the d~ to 
: ~ -

stu<ly .. and work on the~r own. Presh ideas do not ·:_come with Jl'igid schedul~s and 

just: 'giving back 'fact.s. 

A secend way a teacher can foster creativity is through the materi41s and 

te~~iques he uses. The creative teach«?r recognizes that he can find matiy ways 



a 

3S· D l:ll"kanize lhings., ~- stimulate enthusiasmt and provoke thought. ':!the teacher 

~des not have to stay with· the textbook• He can branch out and bring in new material · 
... . 

and us.e .the book as a resouree. or he can choose a book, read it before: the lesill)\t• 

think about it, select parts to emphasize~ and interpret, and introduce variations. 

Thus the teacher is using the book in a creative way.36 Also, the creative teacher 

is continually striving to help students read between the lines. 

Another technique of the creative teacher is to help the children develop 

the ability to elaborate on a good idea. s·ometimes an original _ idea is lost 

· because it is not complete. This can be done by making a picture tell as complete 
r 

and interesting a story as possible, o~ · by telling in words as complete and interesting 

a story from a picture. The teacher can have the children illustrate poems "'and 

stories or write a ditfer&nt. ending for a story.31 

'rhe teacher s<h.ould also practice _recognizing original ideas. He c-an ask 

himself ques~ions such as Is it obvious? 1s It ·commonplace?.38 

e ·."assr.oom creativity can be immediately improved by asking· proveeative 

questions. This ma~es learning exciting and inc~eases information. There are 5 

basic kintls ·ef questiens that will accomplish this. 

1. q~esti<nns requiring depth comprehension 

2. .~estions requiring application of information 

3. q~es~ions requiring analysis 

4. qj-: estions requiring s.pth,esis 

s. questions ~eqtiiring evaluation39 l. .: ; 

The ·t~tH!lier should be res#ectful of children's questions. Poor questions can be 

used: to '· teach the class how to ask good questions. 

"The creative teacher should help the child find answers. He seldom gives 

answers .:'which can be discovered by students. 

. ' 

. .Another aspect of this classroom creativity· is closure or when does a projeet 

end?~ ... This is an important technique. A project should be long enough to accord.! ish 

I . 



the purpose, but not long enough to kill interest. The teacher must teach the 

learner to use his own judgment on c1Dsure.,40 

The creative teacher should not try to grade and evaluate everything. A 

creative way to correct papers would be for the teacher to put his comments about 

the paper on the taperecorder., The child could use earphones tGS listen to the 

tape. The tape might say something like this. 

Teache~--~ind where I put number one in the margin of your paper. There is a 

misspelled wor d there. See -if you can find it.,u41 

There is one other i mportant technique for the creative teacher., She should 

never ~ay, What is it?'' She should always say, '"Tell me about it., .. 

The~e is one other important thing that can be sa id about a ct eative 

teacher. He i s realistic. He knows that creative teaching is not the answer 

to a ll ~ the educational problems. He knows that on some days it is easier to be 

creative than on others. He knows that the class will not always re~pon~ 

to the. same degree. But he also feels that it is better to have failed than to 

never have tried to be a creative teacher. 

In summary, .creativity can be defined as looking twice, listening for smells, 

d • . . d • h 1 h 42 . h d 1.gg1.ng eeper, cutt1.ng o es to see t rough. We create wJ.t · wor s through 

poems, stories, plays. we create with our bodies through dance, rhythm, and 
I 

games., . we create with our hands through pencils, crayons, and paint. Creative 

expression cannot be taught. The teacher is the el~ment that makes self-expression 

possible., ''For what can the teacher contribute to the education of a child, if 

n ot a bit of his own uniqueness as a human being, his own creative thought and 

actions?"43 
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